Torbay Motor Club
2022 Media Access Agreement (Part A):
Torbay Motor Club (TMC) acknowledges that media personnel have a key role in promoting motor
sport whilst also accessing commercial opportunities. In recognition of that joint benefit, at each
event promoted, or co-promoted, by TMC, the club will provide access for media photographers in
exchange for a limited range of media output related to those events.
Conditions of Access:
1.

‘Signing-on’ is mandatory and is now completed on-line via the club’s website. TMC and/or
co-promoting clubs will provide a media (pink) tabard (£10 returnable deposit required) that
identifies the person as a ‘signed-on’ individual on condition that this is worn at all times
when the competition is in progress (course ‘live’ = red flags withdrawn). This must be
returned at the end of the meeting.
No other tabard confirms ‘signed-on’ status.

2.

Except when the course is ‘closed’ (all red flags displayed), photography and filming is
permitted only from within (a) spectator areas and (b) the following, with the Clerk of the
Course’s permission (these are Motorsport UK regulatory requirements):
(i)

Physically protected areas e.g. within marshal’s posts

(ii)

Behind substantial natural obstacle protection e.g. banks/trees etc.

(iii)

At least 60m from the nearest edge of the track in open areas.

3.

Access to any area as in (i), (ii) and (iii), above will only be permitted under the direction of
the Clerk of the Course by his/her Deputies, event marshals and/or other club officials. Any
individual found working in such areas without permission or in opposition to such direction
will be required to surrender their tabard and leave the venue. If you are in any doubt, at
any time, about where you may or may not be, you must liaise with an official.

4.

If an incident occurs, do not under any circumstances, other than for your own safety, move
from your position as medical and rescue vehicles may be in transit. If you witness an
incident you may continue to film until emergency personnel arrive and not thereafter.

4.1

If a competitor suffers any injury as a result of an incident, it is a condition of participation
that you provide any relevant images or video to the Clerk of the Course for viewing and
gain his/her written permission to retain them.

4.2

If imagery of a serious accident (that may cause distress to the public, competitors, or
officials) is captured you are obliged to make such imagery or footage available for review,
without charge, to the Clerk of the Course and/or his/her Deputies, the Motorsport UK
Steward and/or representatives of the venue operators. Images may be required for a
Motorsport UK investigation.

4.3

The ‘posting’ of such imagery or footage on social media sites without review and approval
is absolutely prohibited.

5.

As soon as possible after the event, the following to be supplied, f.o.c., for the club’s use:
(a)

a minimum of four still photographs from the event, to include (i) the event (speed FTD) winner, (ii) any class winner that is also a member of the organising club(s)
and (iii) any other notable incident (e.g. non-injurious accidents, spins etc.). These
photos will accompany subsequent information releases to external media, may be
featured on the club website and used for subsequent event publications.
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(b)

Video footage may be used on the club website and for club social events.

(c)

All photographs/video so supplied will retain the originator’s copyright and will be
specifically acknowledged to any external media sources to whom it is sent.

(d)

Please send media to the Club’s Media & Press Officer (Tel: 01392 490848 or
07594 584129):

By:

e-mail: fd@torbaymotorclub.co.uk

Or:

by transfer to memory stick or DVD at the end of the event.

7.

Please register online at http://www.torbaymotorclub.co.uk/media-galleries/ or
complete, sign and return the attached form to signify agreement with the above.

8.

‘Signing-on’ digitally also commits you to making a Covid19 declaration if required at the
time.

Thank you for your cooperation and we hope you enjoy working alongside us.

Rupert Barker,
Media & Public Relations
Tel: +44 (0) 1392 490848. Mobile: +44 (0)7594 584129
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Torbay Motor Club
2022 Media Access Agreement (Part B):
The undersigned agrees to the conditions of participation as a media professional at events
promoted or co-promoted by Torbay Motor Club and the supply of media at those events as listed
under the Conditions of Access (1 to 6 on the accompanying sheet) which I have retained.
This agreement extends to all TMC and TMC co-promoted events until December 31st, 2022.

Name:
Position:
Company:
E-mail:
Website:
Telephone:
Mobile:
Address:

Vehicle:
Registration:

Signed:

Signed:
(for TMC)
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